
LOCAL MENTIOH.
AHl'SKMEXTS TONIGHT.

National."The I.ittlest -Rebel," 8:13 p.m.

Belaseo.Mlsss Annette Kellormann and
A ballet of English'dancing girls. 8:20 p.m.

Columbia."The Hose Maid." S:13 p.m.

Chase's.Polite vaudeville, 8:13 p.m.
Poli's.Reined vaudeville, 8 p.m.

Academy."A Fool There Was," 8:13
p m.

Gayety."The Sorial Maids," 8:13 p.m.

New Eyceum."Miss New York, Jr.,"
813 p m.

Garden Theater.Vaudeville and motion

pictures.
Casino.Vaudeville and motion pictures,

J :30. 3:13 and 8:30 p m.

Cosmos.Vaudeville and motion pictures,1 p.m. to It p.m.

EXt l RSIO>S TOMOItROW.
Cars every quarter liour from 13th

street and New York avenue for Zoo.
i'hew «'bas»» and Country clubs, corine,-tinsat lake with Kensington line.

Electric tiains from 12th street and
Pennsylvania avenue fur Mount Vernon,
on the hour from in a.m. to 3 p.m.

kaaffh at "The Plumber's Mistake," at

»i>«> C/Mnuiv Theater n< xt week. Winter a

coming, and George Barry and Kthel Mildredin their laughable absurdity will

®ive you a pointer. The great big featuresare the Malotetla Sextet, six merry

little maids, in a musical offering of
classic excellence, and the Four HarmonyBoys, late of Lew Dock

tader'scompany, in a tabloid of retined
minstrelsy, songs, stories, jokes and sentimentalquartets. Then there is Vera
Gunning, the only woman parodist: Goldrickand Mnoro. musical comedians, and
Vrsone. harp virtuoso, and D'Osta. in an

exquisite musical number. Scats, 10 and
'jo cents.

Order Freeh I'nmpkin or Mince Pie

.the Connecticut kind.for Dessert. You'll
enioy ft. Light, flaky crust, with generous
filling. At your grocer's.

Relnlnger'a
Pure Ttich Ice Cream: all flayors. ?? 20
gal.; tlfic gal. 2flo G n.w. Phone ii.
»707. Xo branch store.

Ilrst (limine** Light
Only Stl.oo pe; month: Mantle Are,
lt> 12th st. C. A. .Muddiman. 121»4 G st.

Phoae Tear Want Ad to Tie Star.
Main 2440.

HAY MEET HERE NEXT YEAR.

District Seeks Sessions of Supreme
Castle, Knights of Golden Eagle.
Washington may 1>p chosen as the next

meeting place for the supreme lastie.
Knights of the Golden Eagle, now in

convention in Baltimore. Representatives
of the order from the District are striving
to get the castle to meet here next October.The matter will be decided tomorrowmorning. Votes of several of

the states? have been promised, and the
District delegation is hopeful.
The convention will end tomorrow. It

is the thirty-third annual session of the
supreme castle. It began Tuesday with
the unveiling of a monument in Baltimoreof John E. Bnrbage. the founder
of the order. This was followed by a

parade in which g.OOD members took part.
Officers probably will be elected late

This afternoon. Considerable legislation
of imjiortance to the order has? yet to
be enacted.

COL. J. KEIR HARDIE HERE.

English Labor Leader to Be Guest at

Banquet Tonight.
Col. J. Iveir Hardie, labor leader and

member of parliament, who is to be the
guest of honor at a banquet given by the
socialists and union men of the District
at the Hotel Fritz Router tonight, arrivedin this city today from Philadelphia.
W. J. Client of this city is to preside

at the banquet, while President Samuel
lompers and Secretary Morrison of the
American Federation of Labor are among
the invited guests.

Through Electric >er* Ice
.effective Sunday, Ocinher »>. The Washingtonand Old lK»minion railway inauguratedthrough electric service between
Washington ann Leesburg, Va., and Intermediatepoints, affording the public
an excellent and frequent service. Scheduleof trains can be obtained at 7h5 15th
at. n. w. and 905 F st. n. w. and 56th and
N sta. n. w..Advertisement.

FUNERAL OF LAW LIBRARIAN.

Services for J. F. N. Wilkinson. Colored,
Held at Israel M. E. Church.

Funeral services for John F. N. Wilkinson.colored, the oldest employe ot
the Library of Congress in point of service.were held yesterday afternoon at
Israel M. E. Church. Herbert Putnam,
librarian of Congress, made some appropriateremarks at the services. E. M.
Borchard, law librarian, also was present.
The deceased was born In 1851 and in

1857 was appointed by Chief Justice
Taney as an employe of the law library
of the Supreme Court By gradual promotionsduring fifty-years of service
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Penitentiaries Refuse to Take
Slayer of Husband.

OFFICIALS HAVE PROBLEM
*

Kansas Prison Authorities Declare
District Must Move Forty

Women at Lansing.

Mattie Lomax. colored, slayer of her
husband. Cecil Lomax. who is under sentenceof life imprisonment, having escapedthe gallows through executive
clemency, is without a home. She still is
in the District jail, but under the terms
of her sentence she must be sent to a

penitentiary. Thus far the government
has found no penitentiary where the of- j
ficiais will rfceive her. and she may have
to remain in ti e local jail for an indefinite
period.

It was the intention of the Department
of Justice and jail officials to send Iier
to the state prison at Lansing, Kan., but
officials of that prison refuse to accept
her. Not only do they refuse to accept
the murderess, but they have notified the
Department of Justice that all the woman
prisoners from this city will have to be
taken 'rom there, and. it is stated, there
are about forty of them, twenty more
from here than the state. jMatter of Conjecture.
Where .Mstli® Lomax will spend her remainingyears is a matter of conjecture.

Jail officials believe she eventually will
go to the Government Hospital for the
Insane, as her conduct is such as to indicatethat she is mentally irresponsible.
The prisoner continues as troublesome as
she was before President Taft commuted
her sentence to life imprisonment.

It is said that officials of the Departmentof Justice have asked officials of
the Kansan prison to keep the woman

prisoners from this city until the completionof the woman's ward at the federal
prison at Leavenworth, but it is thought:
the request will not be granted. The jLansing officials arc anxious to get rid of
the added responsibility of caring for the
Washington prisoners, and it is probable
they soon will have to move.
Coupled with the request that the

prisoners be permitted to remain in the
Lansing prison until the completion of
the women's ward at Leavenworth was
a request that Mattie Lomax be added to
the number. It is said that the women's
ward at Leavenworth will not be finished
for a year or two, and the Kansas prison
officials are not desirous of caring for the
federal prisoners for so long a time.

Reasons Not Known Here.
Why the Lansing authorities are

anxious to get rid of the Washington
prisoners is not known here. It is jpossible that they fear overcrowding
of the prison or that the Washington
women are too troublesome. The ques
tion of where Mattie is to be sent, it
is thought, will be determined in a
few days.
Eighteen men under sentence to

serve in the penitentiary are in the
local jail, and there seems to be some
doubt as to where they will be sept.
They may be sent to Atlanta or
Leavenworth, or they may be divided
into groups of short and long term
prisoners. Should this be done it is
probable that those under sentence of
more than two years will be sent to
Leavenworth, while those who are to
serve two years or under will go to
Atlanta

It was stated this morning thai the
eighteen prisoners may be held here
ur.til about November J, by which time
the number probably wlM be largely
Increased.

St.OO, Harpers Ferry, Charles Town.
Winchester and return. Baltimore and
Ohio, Sunday, October 13. Special train
leaves Union station S a.m..Advertisement.
BBINDLEY TO FILL PECK'S DATE
Will Fly at Staunton, Va..Army

Birdmen Will Fly Today.
Oscar Brindl"1!', one of the original

Wright flying team, loaves Washington
today for Staunton. Va.. to till a date
made by the late Paul Peck of "Washington,who was recently killed at Chicago.Mr. Brindley has obtained the
aeroplane in which Paul Peek was
killed, and has had it fitted with the
Wright system of control, with which
lie is familiar.
The Moisant monoplane that was recently-at College Park has been sent

south for some exhibitions. The MoisantCompany is arranging to send
another machine to Washington, and
meantime Miss Hernetta Miller, w ho
lias been flying the old monoplane, has
come to Washington, where she is ihe
guest of Mrs. Boeck at the Lenox
apartrtiertts.
Flights will be made at College Park

and the -Washington barracks thia
afternoon. New pontoons have been
received for the double control Cur1tiss at the barracks station, and theywill be tried out as soon as possible.
This probably will be the last day of

flying for the two big Wright machines' at College Park as they are to be
shipped Saturday to Fort Riley, Kan.,
to be used in directing artillery fire
during some field artillery experiments
there.

"Mary Did It,'' Says Slashed Woman
j "Mary did it," Alice Smallwood, colored.of JE5.1 .'Id street southwest, told the
' police last night wiien she was taken to

the limergency Hospital and treated for
cuts about her left hand and fingers. She

L went to the police station first and coro
plained of having been attacked by th®
other woman. 8h® was bl«edlng so pro-fusely that the police took her to tha
hospital. , .,

4

he reached the grade of assistant law
librarian.

CONSTITUTION IS APPROVED.

Retail Association's Board of GovernorsPasses Also on By-Laws.
The new constitution and by-laws,

dratted tor the Retail Merchants' Associationby a special committee, were approvedby the board of governors of the
association last night at a meeting In the
tThamber of Commerce.
Tbe constitution and by-laws will now

be submitted to the association for final
action. The committee in charge consistedof M Felheimer, Ross I*. Andrews
and Harry Frank.
Mr. Andrews announced that a luncheonwould be given by the association at

the New Kbbitt House at noon October17.

PLAN PUBLIC CELEBRATION.

Knights of Columbus to Observe Anniversaryof America's Disroverv.
Preparation!* havo been mode by the

Knights of Columbus to observe the
4J0th anniversary- of the discovery of
America by Christopher Columbus with
public exercises at Poli's Theater Sunday
evening at X.30 o'clock. All the members
of the ord< r. with their families and
friends, wl'l be admitted.
A committee front Washington Chapter,

consisting of George F. McAvoy, chairmanof the chapter, and Grand Knight
T>r. Joseph A. Mudd, Charles \V. I>arr.
"William J. MrGee. William P. Normoyle
and Richard a Curtin is in charge of the
arrangements.

Invitations have been extended to the
apoetolic del igate. Mgr. Bonzano. and to
til© members of ihe apostolic delegation,
to the clergy of the city and to many
of the promluafit business men and residentsof the District.
Edward P. Harrington, the state deputy

of the Knight1- of Columbus for the Dlsirb'tof Columbia, who will preside, will
deliver the opening address. Addresses
will be delivered by.Cuno II. Rudolph
president of the board of Commissioners
of the District; by John Barrett, dlrectoi
general of the Pan-American 1'nion; Rev,
Charles Warren Currier, and several othersThe committee has arranged for a
musical progr.m in addition, and has securedthe services of Caldwell's Orchestra.two quartets and several soloists for
the o -caslon.
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DEMOCRATS I0H0LD "
TWO MEETINGS TONIGHT

District Association Plans to
Invade Maryland and

West Virginia.
<

Two democratic meetings of importance;
to local politicians are scheduled for this
evening, one being that of the District
of Columbia Democratic Association in
the oak room of the Raleigh Hotel, and
the other that of the East Washington
Democratic Club in jJonolioe's Hall, 014
Pennsylvania avenue southeast
The District of Columbia Democratic

Association is planning to invade Marylandand West Virginia, to assist in the
formation of clubs, to bold meetings and
distribute campaign literature, buttons
and other paraphernelia of political warfare.Among the speakers at the meetingtonight will be Jackson H. Ralston,
Representative C. C. Carlin of Virginia
and Prof. J. W. Nigh, who has composed
a special campaign song which will be
heard for the first time this evening.
Speakers at the East "Washington

Democratic Club meeting will be Thomas
Monoghan, John B. Colpoys, Judge E. S.
Tharin and Raymond E. Haskell.

Sum of $3,000 Raised.
The District of Columbia Auxiliary to

the -democratic congressional committee
met in the Raleigh last night to receive j
reports or contriouHors. Announcement!
was made that approximately $3,000 had
been raised.
Several speakers addressed a gathering

of democrats in the auditorium of the
national committee headquarters in the
Rlggs building last night. John F. Costello,national committeeman* presided.
Speakers included Robert E. Mattlngly,
Nathan B. Williams* R. B. Balderson,
Col. Martin "Williams and Bafe Pence.

WOEK IN THE BOATYAEDS.

Pile-Driving Machine Being Preparedfor Building Navy Yard Seawall.
One of the pile-driving machines belongingto the wharf-building outtit of i

the Clarke & Winston Company of this
city is out on the marine lailway at
Dean's boatyard at Alexandria to have
Its hull rebuilt and other work done in
preparation for the building of a new
seawall about the old portion of the
Washington navy yard. As soon as the
work on the hull is completed it will be
brought to this city to be fitted with the
new leads for the heavy driving hammer!
which are being built on the 10th street ]
wharf.
Dean also has on his railway the flattieLonnie to overhaul and to paint and

callc bottom in preparation to starting
work as an. oyster dredger when the
dredging season in the Potomac opens in
November. The boat will be 011 the railwayfor several days, and as soon as

launcnea win go 10 a lower nvtr pumu
to fit out for oyster work.
The schooner Annie Camp is at a Baltimoreshipyard to receive a general

overhauling in preparation for general
freighting service on Chesapeake bay
and its tributaries this fall and winter.

92.00 to Luray, Va., and Return,
Baltimore and Ohio R. R.f Sunday, October13. Special train leaves Union station3:13 a.m..Advertisement.

CHURCH BENEFITED BY WILL.

John Taylor Arms Leaves $2,03D to

Ve3try of Epiphany Parish.
The vestry of the parish ©f tlie Church

of the Kpiphany is given 32,000 by the
terms of the will of John Taylor Arms,
dated October 21, 1911. By a codicil executedFebruary 10 last Mr. Arms gives
to James B. Nicholson and Lee Brown,
for many years associated with him in
the real estate business, five shares each
of the capltol stock of Arms &. Drury,
incorporated.
A bequest of $2,000 is made to Maud 1.

Dakin and $1,000 to Annie M. McDaniel.
A fund of $10.0'»0 Is left In trust to
Samuel A. Drury of this city and Dean
S. Edmonds of New York. The net incomefrom the trust fund is to be paid
quarterly to Rlizabcth P. St. John of
Philadelphia and on her death to her
daughter Kllzabeth. On tic death of
both the fund is to become part of the
residuary estate. !

S . ; ic- A m-\ Cod t
une-nan in** rcimtinnijj «.->iaiv m »i»vu

absolutely to Mary Wat kins Anns,
daughter of the testator. The trustees
named above are to hold the other half
of the remaining estate In trust for John
Taylor Arms, jr., until he attains the age
of thirty years, when it is to be i>aid over

to him. Should the son die before that
time without issue his share goes to his
sister.
Samuel A. Drury and Dean S. Edmondsare named as executors. Attorney

H. Prescott Galley filed the will.

JAIL DELIVERY FOILED. j
Alexandria County Prisoner Saws

Cell Bars With Notched Knife.
Sawing through an iron bar with a

rnotched pocketknife blade, and nearly
through a second on©, Wesley Howar,
a prisoner in the Alexandria county jail,
nearly effected escape for himself, and
probably other prisoners, yesterday
afternoon. Harry Johnson, the Jailer,
who was preparing to conilne another
prisoner in Howar's cell, learned of the
"A* ~ " * nraforttad ilin lull KrooL-_
AI itllij-'l auu |»« c* ju.»» vaning.
Hovar had broken the staple of the

look on his door, tie used his pocketknifewith effect on one bar of the
window. lie hid started a second one.
and in about half an hour more would
have been able to climb through to
freedom. When the jailer started to his
cell with a prisoner, however, he
realized that his deed would be discovered,and confessed to hla attempt. Hp
is now in a stronger cell.
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WOOD ISAWARDED $1.000
Former Superintendent of

Street Cleaning Wins Suit
Against District.

Tamos M. Wood, former superintendentof street cleaning, was awardf*i\l'ftcfni-rlciv tl AAA /low_
v* ,» v niv i uaj «* » v i M v u vt. «p 11vvv uaiu

ages against the District of Columbiafor injuries received March 16,
1908, from falling into a manure pit in
an alley between 13th, 14th, I and K
streets northwest. Mr. Wood was inspectingthe alley at the time of the
accident, in accordance with his duty
as a District officer, he then being an

inspector.
According to the testimony presented

by Attorneys C. A. Keigwin, W. J.
Neale and J. N. England, for the plaintiff.the pit has been located in this
public alley since 1886 and there is no

records in the office of the building
inspector of its existence.
Witnesses claimed the District was

negligent in falling to see that, the
doors covering the pit were kept in
proper repair. The covering was
shown to have been in a defective conditionfor some time prior to the accident.
The District in defense attempted to

show that the pit was connected with
«K1 .-v Vision rr 4 n #r* 4" rv AVI £* 4* Vl f\

a» oiauic MCiuiigiii^ tw v iv- v*.

foreign embassies and that it had no
power to bring the owner into court.
As the pit was in a public alleyway
Justice Wright declined to admit this
contention. The District also urged
that the defect in the covering was a

latent one and not discernible under
ordinary inspection.
Mr. Wood's connection with the Districtgovernment was severed early in

1911. The suit was filed some months
afterward.
Assistant Corporation Counsel Stephens

represented the District at the trial.

BODY RETURNED TO CITY.
I

Donald Macpherson, Jr., of Washington,Died in St. Louis.
The body of Donald Macpherson, jr.,

son of Donald Macphersdh. an attorney j
of this city, residing at &11 10th street*
northwest, who died Monday in the MullamphyHospital at St. Louis, Mo., has
been placed in a vault at ltock Creek
cemetery pending interment.
Mr. Macpherson was twenty-four years

old. He was a graduate of the Aslieville
Military Academy and for the past seven
years had been employed by the BaltimoreFidelity and Trust Company, being
assigned to the St. Louis branch. At the
time of liis death he was a student in
the law department of the University of
St. Louis.

CHARGED WITH KIDNAPING,

Man and Woman. Both Colored, Ar- j
rested in Philadelphia.

By request of the Department of Jus-
tice, tlie police of Philadelphia today
arrested Harvey Randolph, colored, and
Mrs. Mary Rich, also colored, on the
charge of kidnaping Lola Devine*, a sixteen-year-oldwhite girl, whose home is
in Germantown, Md.
The girl, together with the two

prisoners, it is alleged, was found in a
room near the colored section of Philadelphia.The prisoners were turned over
to the federal authorities in Philadelphia.and will bo given a hearing later
in the day.
Randolph is said to be a brother of a

man who was shot by the father of
Lola Devine two years ago. September12. Mrs. Rich and another eolored
woman, it is charged, enticed Miss
Devine from her home and brought her
to tiiis city. They are said to have remainedhere several days before going
to Philadelphia.
The third alleged kidnaper was arrestedin this city several days ago, and

from her the whereabouts of the girl
was .learned.

v
Trade Board Committee to Meet.
For the purpose of drafting its annual

report and recommendations the charitiesand corrections committee of the
Board of Trade is to meet at 4:15 o'clock
this afternoon. Walter C. Clephane ischairmanof the committee. -J
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BACK-ALLEYSEilsl
SURE TO BE SCARCER

District Destroys 2,767 Cats I
in Little More Than

Three Months.

The District destroyed 2.767 cats at the
^

pound between July 1 and October 5, ac- *"

OArrlmo' <1 n nnAi»»->/>Amopt Kf 4KA Itnollk
vvi uujg iv aiiiiuuiiv.ciiii;ii t »/.» iiiu iicatiii

department. The number is in excess of
all previous records for the same length
of time and if the result of the order of
the Commissioners, which went into effectJuly 1, r«iquiring the pound officials
to collect stray cats on request for the
purpose of exterminating them.
During the same period, it is announced,1.080 dogs were impounded, but

many of these were liberated upon the
payment of $2 redemption fees. All of
the cats collected were exterminated.
The total number of calls made for animalsin different parts of the city by the
pound force from July 1 to October 5 was
1,743.

Holds Record Unusual.
"This is an unusual record," said Harry

C. McDean, chief clerk of the heaJth department,today, "especially in view of
tho fact that recent legislation necessitatedthe reduction of the laboring force
of the pound to four men.
"In addition, the pound force has been

kept busy moving the stable to the new

pound on South Capitol street between
H and 1 streets southwest, and many of;
the 1,743 calls referred to were made to!
the remotest borders of the District-"
As a result of the recent activities of

the pound force, under the direction of!
Poundmaster Bmil Knhn, Washington's
population of back-alley serenaders is
now smaller than it lias ever been. It is
said that a large per cent of the felines
exterminated were diseased and of a
worthless variety.

ZINKHAN TO MAKE ADDRESS.

Congregational Churches' Association
Will Meet Next Wednesday.

The sixty-second meeting of the Wash-;
ington Association of Congregational I
Churches will meet in the Mount Pleas- T

ant Congregational Church, Columbia [road and 14th street, next Wednesday
afternoon and evening.
D. S. Zlnkhan, superintendent of the

Washington Asylum and jail, will speak
on "Modern Principles of the Punishment

Prlmlnnli. ' *

xii V/iiiiimaioSupperwill be served by the women of
the church. The evening sessions will beginat 7:30 o'clock. 1.

f
Finest American Beauties. o

I.arge, perfectly developed specimens of t
these beautiful roses,fresh cut-Gude.T«T4 F. ^.Advertisement. ^

B'NAI BRITH TO BANQUET. 1
. c

Order Will Honor Its Grand Presi- 0

dent Julius I. Peyser. s

Argo Lodge, Independent Order of B'nai 1
B'rith, is preparing to give a banquet at ^the New Ebbitt Tuesday evening. Oc- j.
tober 22, in honor of Grand President f
Julius I. Peyser. At the meeting of the t
cortunlttee of arrangements last even- I
lng it was reported that several prominentmen had accented invitations to H».
liver addresses, and that in addition to
a musical /program, talent from the local
theaters will assist in the entertainment,
Rev. Abrani .Simon will act as toast- e

master at the banquet. The committee ^
in charge of the preparations includes A.

*

C. Mayer, chairman: I. Heidenheinier,Sol Uensog and Joseph Strasburger. f
, t

WILSON LEADS IN POLL. I
t

Straw Vote Taken on Car Coming in J
From Berwyn, Md. 5

Coming In this morning on a Berwyn, 1<
Md., trolley car a straw vote was taken
among the men aboard Juet after leaving .

Mount Rainier. TOf the thirty-one men who were asked J.how they would vote In November eleven ^were for Wilson, nine for Taft, Ave for «

Roosevelt, three declined to state thefr *

preference and three declared they would a
not vote for .any one of the three candldats.
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NEWS ITEMSW NOTES

Residents of Chevy Chase and
Vicinity Petition for a New

Election Precinct.

ippcial Correspondence of The Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., October 10, 1912.
A large number of prominent residents

>f Chevy Chase and vicinity have peti:ionedthe supervisors of election to es:ablislianother election precinct in
Bethesda district. It is represented that
:he present voting place is inaccessible
.0 many of the voters of the district, and
;hat there are too many voters.about
rot).for only oi»e voting place. The
supervisors are thought to be favorable
:o establishing another precinct, but are

prevented by law from doing so in time
'or this year's election, as the law rejuiresthat the boundary lines of a new

ilection precinct be advertised in at least
wo county papers three times before the
irst day of September of the year in
vhich the precinct is established. It is
lesired to have Chevy Chase included in
:he proposed new precinct.
Mrs. Stella K. Thomas has filed a suit
n the circuit court here for an absolute
livoree from Francis E. Thomas, now
i resident of Frederick county, charging
losertion. She also asks the custody of
he couple's minor children.Charles M.,
iged eighteen, and Francis' D-, aged sixeen.Mrs. Thomas is represented by
Nttornev J. Albv Henderson of Kockril'.e.
Judge Edward C. Peter has signed a

lecree granting to Mrs. Grace Eugenia
teheutze of this county an absolute di,orcefrom Charles Frederick Seheutze.
rhe bill set forth that the couple were
narried in Washington in October, 1A07,
md lived together at Knoxville, Md.,
intil April of the following year, when
he plaintiff was deserted. Mrs. Seheutze
ras represented by Attorney John A.
larrett.

. m

91Baltimore and Return,
Baltimore and Ohio

Aery Saturday and .Sunday. Good to
eturn until S) a.tn. train Monday. : All
rains both ways, including the Royal
imited..Advertisement.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.

Arrivals.
Schooner Mattie Dean, cord wood from a
ower Potomac point, at 12th street wharf
or J. M. Dove; schooner T. H. Kirby,
lysters In the shell from tlie lower river
>eds, for the 11th street wharf market:
>arg:e Cliaptieo. at Georgetown with coal
rom Baltimore; tug Captain Tobv, towng"lighterfrom Broad creek to tile Eastrnbranch; schooner Levin Woolford,
ord wood from Maryland point, in James
reek for Robert Murphy; schooner Avaon,oysters from Ragged point, at 11th
treet wharf market; tug Minerva, townglighters from a down-river point, at
Jeorgetown; barge Pomonky. at Georgeownwith coal from Baltimore; tug
Sugenia, towing gravel-laden lighters
rom digging grounds opposite Alexandria
o l#th street wharf; schooner J. R.
)ixon, oysters for the dealers here.

Departures.
Schooner Kathleen, light, for Mattox
reek to load lumber back to this city;
ehooner T. D. Purnell. light, for Vienna,
Id., to load canned tomatoes for Wash-1
nglon dealers; sloop Ira Crockett, light, '

or a down-river point to load back to

his city; schooner Bessie Ford, light,
or Coan river to load oysters in the
hel' for the market here; barge Jndusry,in tow from Georgetown, light, for
lorfolk; barge Good Will, light, for the
lappahannock river to load pulp wood
r railroad ties for Philadelphia; flattie
tnnie Wesley, light, for a river point to
sad back to this city; tug Captain Toby,
owing coalboats from Georgetown for
ndian Head; schooner J. P. Robinson,
rom Alexandria with merchandise for
'pper Macliodoc Creek points ;tug Winhip,with a tow of coal-laden boats for
io.on^ri.1 and Fnrt Hunt: tutr Defiance.
or a Chesapeake bay point from Alexndria.

Memoranda.
Schooner Mary Ann Shea will sail from
oal landing, Va., today with cord wood
or this city: schooner Five Sisters is
n her way from a river point to this city
;ith lumber; schooner Belmont is in
oose bay to load cord wood for the dealrshere: selu oner Hennie L. Ji cs is at
taltimore with lumber from a Virginia
oint; schooner Lottie Thomas is at a
Iver point to load oysters for the market
ere; schooner Isaac Solomon Is at a

laryland point to load cord wood for
le dealers here; schooner John English
ill return to Coan river to load canned
oods back to this market; schooner Gareldis reported at Kinsaie, Va., to load
inned goods for the market here: steamrFiler is at Philadelphia from this city
> complete discharging cargo of asphalt;
ihooner S. T. White is at Wades bay to
>ad cord wood for the Washington mar-,
et.

[JIVES TRAFFIC REGULATIONS.

amphlet Prepared by Maj. Sylvesterfor General Use.
Maj. Sylvester is distributing copies of
pamphlet containing abstracts of the

rinclpal regulations governing the conuctof all kinds of vehicles on the
treets. avenues and roadways in the
istrict. The chief of police had the ab:raetsprinted to meet a general demand
>r information on the subject of vehiclartraffic.
Automobilists and drivers are contjnullyasking for such information, and the
umerous laws and regulations covering
»e questions in which thoy are interested
re so widely scattered in the publications ,

r laws that Maj. Sylvester prepared the
amphlet for their benefit.
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VISITMOUNTVERNON
__________

Scottish Rite Masons at Tomb
of Washington.

LAST SESSION SATURDAY

Albert Pike Consistory to Hold an!
til 1 A M i «V « . ]
XiiaDoraie ueremomai meeting

Tomorrow Evening.
Mount Vernon is the goal of the

Scottish Rite Masons and their friends
today, and for the purpose of the ex-
cursion all other business was.suspended.Several hundred of the visitors,
with American Masons of the three
jurisdictions and their friends and
families, made the pilgrimage, the boat
leaving the wharf at 10 o'clock this
morning. Returning the party will
leave the boat at Alexandria for the
purpose of seeing the historical relics
of Masonry in that city, leaving later
by the electric line for Washington,
where they will be met with automobilesand taken for further sightseeing.
It is generally believed the confer-

ence will have concluded its business
by the Saturday session, and that it (
will be found that much has been accomplishedalong the lines of the objectssought to be attained.
After the outing today it is believed

that many American Masons who came

to Washington because of the confer- (
ence will return to their homes, leaving
only the delegates, who will remain until
the close of the conference. The work
tomorrow will consist mainly of section

«A .ut.. »
v. i/i iv «iiu puoMuiy iiit? leufpiiuu ui ieportsby the general conference.

Big Event Tomorrow Evening.
The next big event will be the elaborateceremonial session of Albert like

Consistory tomorrow evening at 8
o'clock, when the thirty-second degree
will be conferred on the international
conference class of eighteen candidates
by the degree staff of the consistory, beIfore the several sovereign grand commandersand other representatives to the
conference, at the invitation of Sovereign
Grand Commander Richardson.
Saturday morning the sessions of the

conference will be resumed and the farewelladdresses probably will be made.

BUSH WOKK OH THE WARKEN.

Importance of Getting Winter's Coal
to Occoqnan Before Freeze Comes.
Work is being pushed on the repairs to

the boiler of the District tug General War- 1
ren, but it will be a week or more before
the steamer is ready to return to service,towing between this city and the Dis-:;
trict workhouse at Occoquaji, Va. Mean- j i
while the lighters laden with coal for 1
the workhouse and with brick and stone! <

at the workhouse for this city are being
moved by chartered tugs, and two or j
three trips ar© being made each week
between this city and the workhouse :

grounds. It is stated that the District
recently contracted for 10,000 tons of coal
for use at the workhouse, and of this
quantity only about half has been deliveredso far. The officials in charge of
the shipping of the coal are making!
every effort to get the fuel to the work-j
house before the coming of freezing
weather. Occoquan creek has been1
known to freeze In November, and when !
it once freezes the sheet of ice, it is
stated, remains on it until the spring
thaw remains, and effectually puts a stop
to communication with the workhouse by
water. Then all supplies have to be
taken to Occoquan bv rail, necessitating
a haul of a nrile or two from the nearest
station.

CHOOSES ITS OFFICERS.

Leesburg Militia Company Holds
Election.Auxiliary Meets.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

L.EE3SBURG, Va., October 10, 1012.
The I.oudoun Guard, the local military

company, was visited Monday evening by
t'apt. Charles M. East, adjutant of the
1st Regiment, Virginia Volunteers. Thirty-ninemembers of the company, which is
officially Company H of the 1st Regiment, >

were present, and the regular election of ,
officers was held. Keith B. Wise, who I
has had command of the company since «

the resignation of Capt. W. H. Gill in
July, was elected captain; William C.
Galleher. who has been second lieutenant,
was made iirst lieutenant to succeed Wise.
and Edmund R. Callcher, who has been
first sergeant since the organization of
the company, was elected second lieutenant.
At a meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary

of St. James' Episcopal Church Miss
Ixiulsa T. Davis was elected delegate to
the annual meeting of the Woman's Auxiliaryof the Diocese of Virginia, to meet
at Winchester, Va , November 7. Mrs.
Walter Harrison was elected alternate.
Preparations are^ being made by the ladles'board of managers of the Leesburg .

Hospital to serve tea at the cake-baking J
contest at the town hall Friday after-

noon,for the benefit of the hospital. Mu- J
sic will be a feature of the entertain- L
ment. C

Money to loan at 5 and 6% on real estate.
Frank T. Rawllngs Co., 1423 N. Y. ave..
Advertisement.

Slashed on Side of His Neck.
Richard Dare, colored, residing at 1824

10th street northwest, was treated at tlieir
Emergency Hospital last night for a cut J
on tlio left side of his neck, lie was r

found at 14th and I" streets by the police, »

and sent to the hospital in an ambulance. I
Dare told the police he was cut by an funidentified colored man while in South
Washington.
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CITY ITEMS.
4

*2 Show for Sr. The Virginia Theater
.today. "For $100" and the tremendous
picture, "At Old Dearborne." simply immense.
Porterhouse Steak, 20e I.b.; Mrlolu. I Set
Round, 10c; Prime Rib Beef. 14c; Clue k
Roast. 12o: Fresh Ham. 18c; Corned °r
Fresh Shoulder, 15c; Breakfast Ba< on.
51c; sliced, 55e lb.; "Orange" Brand Ham.
IS'-c lb.: Pure lard. 15c: '"ompound. lrtc
lb.; li-bbl. Gold Medal or Cercsota Flout.
>1.75; 15-lb. sack. 45c: "5c Lowney's
Cocoa, "do; 55c <"offee, 58c lb.; 40o J. AM.Coffee, 33c; 50c Brooms, 35c; 55e
Brooms. 10c; 5 <ans Tomatoes, Corn or
IVas for 55c; all loe Cereals. 9c. Phono X. 4,
5104. Kx« -isior Market, 50tr5-5»H>t 7th
street northwest. Opposite base hall park.

Onions, l»o Pk.t Po.ator*, 19c Pk.t
Sweet Potatoes. IPc; u»c Puddine, 7'jC;
Kvap. Peaches, lt»c lb.; lt»c cans Molasses. ' '

7e; 15c boxes Soap, 7c; 5 I .oaves Bread.
10c; 15 lbs. Ice Cream Salt for lOc; Seeded
Raisins, 8c pk/?.: No. 5 Karo Syrup, 8c;
Quaker Oats, i)c; J0c Mixed Cakes, 10c lb.;
K. B. Coffee, 54o lb. 1438 P st. n.w. and
J. T. D. Pvles' otlior stores, 1!» in all.

. >

Chesapeake Beach. Sunday, lit a.m., 50c.
11*

Mfll Send You Bottled tioodn
.of any description any time you want
thorn up to p.m. 4'all or tel. M. 24111.
Criterion Rye. $1 full qt. Martini Cocktails,$1 bottle. John T. Crowley, fs'Jl llih. , (

Your Yext Clsflnc Dish Supper
.will make you a popular hostess If you
see to it that plenty of HEITRICH S
BEERS are provided. Universal favorites
with the particular. 2 doz. Maerzen or Senate,$1.75. Bottle rebate. oOc. Tel. W. lflpo.

All Kinds of Sen Foods* Always Fresh.
Phila. Oyster & Chop House, 513 11th n.w.

Lumber Buyers Are Assured Quirk
Jeliveries when they buy here. Auto-truck
service. Tel.X. 117",. Eisinger Bros.,210!* 7th.

Furnace* Lotrobe and Ran<e
repairing:. Roofs repaired and painted.
George E. Gartrell, 1001 O street n.w.

Phone Tour AVaut Ad to The Star.
Main 2440.

........

"CENTURY HIKERS" ORGANIZE.

Long Walks Planned by Club Composedof High School Roys.
Formal organization of the "Century

Hikers' Club," comprising high school
boys who are interested in pedestrlanism,
was effected yesterday afternoon at the
Y. M. C. A. building. Blandford Jennins*
was chosen pathfinder. He will have the
selection of the roads and destinations.
Irving Cleveland and Jack McDonald *

were elected president and secretary, respectively.
Walks of from five to fifteen miles will

be taken until a "century" or ion mile*
has been aggregated. Members attaining
this distinction will be permitted to wear
the official club emblem.
Plans are being discussed for making a

Thanksgiving day tramp to Bultimoi. o

omenearby town. This may l>e done b
i two-day walk. Other walks which liav
been suggested are Kock Wreck Park, the
Lowpath. Alexandria. Chain bridge, Oc

oquan.laurel and Falls Church.
The "hikers" will leave the Y. M. C. A.

it 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon for their
!irst tramp.,

HEALTH CANDIES 100% TURK.

Cream Caramels, j
A W .

4Uc Lb.
Nutty squares of lingering swept-
ness; Twenty or more Varieties.

1203-1205 G St.
Fountain Droits. Hall Orders.

We Develop Roll
Films at
t run
J V' ltOI.L.

i'ou will get quality work.
ML A. Leese, ^u9tUr,,,i't.l,bolopoal'r

/I T> ( )iir Pricr for
ly

j Guaranteed Mainsprings.
Oth*r TVatoh Itepairinjj at earn®

_

low prices. .

Ramsay's Watch Shop,
1221 F Str«»t.

1890.Established 22 Teara.l'JIZ

KEEP on advertising ;
and keep on doing -1
business. When

ou stop advertising
rour business ]
>egins~to die.

We write the
right ads to
make advertising
good advertising.

itar Ad Writing Bureau,
lobert W. Cox, mTos-io*.
r. T. Hurley, fct,r Bolldiaa
< C. Archibald. : j

f
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